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A B S T R A C T   

Combined phase change material (PCM) and thermal insulation is a crucial practical opportunity to improve 
thermal inertia and resistance for energy-effective and nearly-zero energy buildings. To this aim, the current 
paper quantitatively investigated the role of traditional expanded polystyrene (EPS) thermal insulation of 
different thicknesses to improve the thermal performance of building envelope integrated PCM under harsh 
summer months. The improvement in indoor temperature was studied considering the maximum indoor tem-
perature reduction (MITR), time lag (TL), average temperature fluctuation reduction (ATFR) and average 
operative temperature reduction (AOTR). Thereafter, the average heat gain reduction (AHGR) was introduced to 
quantify the thermal enhancement of envelope elements. Simulation results revealed that building envelope 
integrated with PCM-EPS demonstrated better thermal performance than incorporating PCM alone. Compared 
with the PCM room, the indoor temperature of PCM-EPS rooms was improved by a maximum of 143 %, 177.2 %, 
35 % and 8.5 % in terms of MITR, TL, ATFR and AOTR, respectively, along with enhanced envelope resistance by 
up to 103.8 % concerning the AHGR. Increasing EPS layer thickness by up to 2 cm has increased the PCM room 
thermal performance during the daytime. However, the EPS thickness of 1 cm showed better performance 
considering the ATFR and AOTR during full thermal cycles.   

Introduction 

Buildings are the leading sector of global energy consumption and 
have a high share of CO2 emissions by up to 36 % and 39 %, respectively 
(IEA (International Energy Agency), 2018). According to the Interna-
tional Energy Agency and UN Environment Programme, the building 
envelope is globally responsible for about half of total energy losses, 
especially in poor insulation buildings (IEA (International Energy 
Agency) & UN Environment Programme, 2019). Subsequently, high 
energy-saving opportunities are offered to improve building thermal 
performance towards nearly-zero energy buildings (NZEBs). 

Phase change materials (PCMs) have been publicised lately as a 
sustainable and effective technique in the building industry due to their 
significant potential to regulate building envelope thermal energy dur-
ing the phase change phenomenon (Kharbouch, 2022). Some recent 
studies have justified the role of PCMs as thermal energy storage in 

building envelopes to contribute to NZEBs thanks to their high thermal 
potential for energy management (Li et al., 2022; Stropnik et al., 2019). 
However, some practical limitations of this technology are still under 
consideration, mainly related to the seasonal effectiveness of PCMs 
(Sharaf et al., 2022; Uludaş et al., 2022), stability over the building 
lifetime (Devanuri et al., 2020; Fabiani et al., 2020), and many others 
incorporation concerns (Vigna et al., 2018; Zhou et al., 2020). Consid-
ering the PCM's influential features, it was reported that increasing PCM 
thickness generally improves building envelope thermal performance 
and augments energy-saving (Imafidon & Ting, 2022). However, some 
drawbacks regarding incomplete solidification/freezing phase in passive 
applications (Al-Yasiri & Szabó, 2021a), structure mechanical strength 
weakening (Ren et al., 2021), and economic concerns (M’hamdi et al., 
2022; Saafi & Daouas, 2019) have been reported. From another 
perspective, it has been stated that NZEBs cannot be achieved without 
installing thermal insulations within buildings (Amani & Kiaee, 2020), 
which are commonly available and feasible (Gugul et al., 2018). Besides, 
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installing thermal insulation at adjusted thickness could lessen the 
importance of PCM, considering the cost of both of them. For instance, 
Solgi et al. (2019) stated that a combination of 5 mm PCM and 80 mm 
insulation decreased the cooling load of a wall by 128.3 kJ, compared 
with 132.4 kJ attained when a combination of 30 mm PCM and 40 mm 
insulation on the wall. 

Numerous studies have investigated the role of insulation in 
improving the effectiveness of PCM under different climate conditions 
(Arıcı et al., 2020a; Shahcheraghian et al., 2020; Yu et al., 2020). 
Amongst others, Jia et al. (2021) numerically studied seven brick walls 
integrated with different thermal insulation material (TIM) combina-
tions and PCM considering their position within the hollow bricks. The 
findings commonly displayed that integrating TIM and PCM showed 
different thermal behaviour in the bricks, in which integrating TIM 
increased the brick thermal resistance. In contrast, the PCM has 
improved its thermal inertia. Accordingly, integrating the PCM in the 
inner side of bricks has reduced the decrement factor from 12.3 %–17.0 
% to 1.7 %–2.2 %, enlarged the time lag from 1.5–2 h to 6.2–6.5 h and 
declined the peak heat flow from 35.2–38.7 W/m2 to 19.2–26.1 W/m2. 
Moreover, the average heat flow increased by 6.1 % when using PCM, 
while it decreased by 29.7 % when TIM integrated all brick cavities. 
Nonetheless, integrating TIM-PCM has broadly improved both the 
thermal resistance and thermal inertia of bricks. Kalbasi and Afrand 
(2022) conducted a comparative study to explore the best option to 
reduce the annual energy consumption of walls-integrated insulation, 
PCM or their combination. PCMs with varied phase transition, namely 
PCM22 (20 ◦C-22 ◦C), PCM23 (21 ◦C-23 ◦C) and PCM 24 (22 ◦C-24 ◦C), 
were investigated under Iranian weather of high solar intensity. The 
findings generally revealed that walls-integrated PCM were better in 
summer, whereas the insulation performed better in winter. Moreover, 
the combination of PCM-insulation could lower the total energy demand 
more than using PCM or insulation alone, in which the use of insulation 

and PCM24 could reduce the cooling load to zero. However, the study 
found that the PCM should not exceed 44 % of the total PCM-insulation 
volume in reducing the annual energy consumption better than applying 
one of them. 

Kishore et al. (2021) proposed a dynamic insulation material and 
system (DIMS) able to change its thermal resistance based on indoor/ 
outdoor conditions instead of typical insulation with fixed thermal 
resistance that impacts PCM utilisation. A PCM layer was implanted 
between two DIMS layers inside the wall arrangement and investigated 
compared with the wall with PCM only or with DIMS only, under 
different climate conditions. Numerical findings revealed that the wall 
integrating PCM-DIMS performed better than with PCM or DIMS only, in 
which the annual heat gain and heat losses could be reduced by 15 %– 
72 % and 7 %–38 %, respectively, depending on the climate. Arumugam 
et al. (2021) analysed the use of PCM, insulation and natural ventilation 
to enhance the daytime thermal comfort of an office building in India. 
They considered four building configurations; the first building was set 
as a reference, the second integrated with PCM, the third integrated 
insulation and the fourth integrated with both PCM and insulation. 
Numerical results confirmed that the insulation is suggested when the 
average nighttime temperature in summer is >27 ◦C. In contrast, the 
PCM is recommended when the average nighttime temperature is lower 
than 27 ◦C. However, using an air-conditioner at night is required in 
summer to provide acceptable thermal comfort with natural ventilation 
during day hours. Besides, the integration of PCM-insulation is sug-
gested for all Indian locations after selecting the suitable PCM/insu-
lation considering the climate conditions. Abden et al. (2022) 
numerically assessed the total cost saving and increased energy rating of 
a detached house integrated with PCM gypsum board and expanded 
polystyrene under three Australian cities, namely Darwin, Alice Springs, 
and Sydney. The outcomes indicated a total cost saving of AU$167.0, 
$162.3 and $39.7/m2 was obtained for Darwin, Alice Springs and 

Nomenclature 

Abbreviations 
AHGR Average heat gain reduction [%] 
ATFR Average temperature fluctuation reduction [◦C] 
AOTR Average operative temperature reduction [%] 
CondFD Conduction finite difference 
DIMS Dynamic insulation material and system 
EPS Expanded polystyrene 
EPW EnergyPlus weather file 
IDF Information data file 
MITR Maximum indoor temperature reduction [◦C] 
NZEBs Nearly-zero energy buildings 
OT Operative temperature [◦C] 
OTav.,modified Average operative temperature of a modified room 

with PCM/PCM-EPS [◦C] 
OTav.,reference Average operative temperature of reference room [◦C] 
PCM Phase change material 
TIM Thermal insulation material 
TL Time lag [h] 
X Average decrease of indoor temperature during day hours 

[◦C] 
Y Average increase of indoor temperature during night hours 

[◦C] 

Symbols 
A Area [m2] 
Cp Specific heat capacity [kJ/kg.K] 
h Specific PCM enthalpy [kJ/kg] 
hi Combined convective and radiative heat transfer 

coefficient for the interior element surface and interior 
room temperature [W/m2.K] 

ho Combined convective and radiative heat transfer 
coefficient for the outer element surface [W/m2.K] 

Iinc Inclined solar radiation intensity on elements [W/m2] 
i The modelled node 
i + 1 Adjacent node towards indoor zone 
i-1 Adjacent node towards outdoor environment 
j + 1 Instant time step [s] 
T Node temperature [K] 
Ta Ambient temperature [K] 
Ti(av.)modified Average indoor temperature of a modified room with 

PCM/PCM-EPS [◦C] 
Ti(av.)reference Average indoor temperature of reference room [◦C] 
Tl PCM temperature at liquid state [K] 
Ts PCM temperature at the solid state [K] 
Tsol-air Solar-air temperature [K] 
ΔT The difference between the interior element surface 

temperature and indoor temperature [K] 
k Thermal conductivity for PCM at i node [W/m.K] 
kE Thermal conductivity for the interface between i node and 

i-1 node [W/m.K] 
kW Thermal conductivity for the interface between i node and 

i + 1 node [W/m.K] 
Δt Time step [s] 
Δx Layer thickness [m] 
α Absorptivity coefficient 
ρ Density [kg/m3]  
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Sydney, respectively, at the optimal PCM board-insulation combination 
over 10 years life cycle. Besides, the house energy ratings increased by 
3.5, 3.8 and 4.3 stars in the three cities. Moreover, the renovation 
payback periods were calculated to be ranged between 2.2 and 7.5 
years. 

Along with the thermal contribution of the PCM/thermal insulation 
combination, it is necessary to investigate the mechanical strength of the 
building structure as well. Several literature studies highlighted that the 
PCM might decline the strength of the building when incorporated in 
microcapsules (Alassaad et al., 2021; Lakshan et al., 2021). However, 
the mechanical properties of building elements could be maintained by 
incorporating the PCM with suitable percentages (Kontoleon et al., 
2021). Besides, integrated PCM within the structure as a layer/panel 
may avoid mechanical concerns. 

Literature studies exhibited notable improvement in the building's 
thermal performance when integrated with PCM and thermal insulation 
under moderate weather conditions. These studies have compared the 
thermal performance of PCM with/without thermal insulation sepa-
rately (Kalbasi & Afrand, 2022) or considered for specific building ele-
ments, mostly walls (Rai, 2021), against limited ones that considered 
their combination (Abden et al., 2022). The common finding of studies 
was that the thermal insulation performed superior to PCM, although 
applying both may attain more benefits based on general analysis and 
annual operation lifetime. However, there is a lack of studies that 
consider special cases, such as thin building envelopes, poor thermal 
construction materials and harsh weather conditions, in which the 
thermal improvement of using PCM and thermal insulation could be 
significant. 

This work aims to quantify the thermal advantage of installing 
traditional thermal insulation with PCM-enhanced building envelope 
under severely hot summer conditions. The optimal position of the 
thermal insulation with respect to the PCM layer was investigated. Be-
sides, the effect of varying insulation layer thickness (0.5, 1, 1.5 and 2 
cm) has been analysed to quantify the advantages considering several 
indicators of thermal comfort and energy saving over six months. The 
findings of the current study are trusted to explore the potential of PCM/ 
thermal insulation for improving the built environment, one step 

towards NZEBs for global sustainable development. 

Methodology and construction details 

Room model 

The current simulations were verified for a stand-alone cubicle room 
of 100 cm3 over six consecutive summer months (May–October 2021) 
for Al Amarah city, Maysan Province (Latitude: 31.84◦ N and Longitude: 
47.14◦ E) weather conditions. The city is the centre of Misan province, 
located in the southern part of Iraq, on the border with the Islamic Re-
public of Iran. The reference room model was built from popular con-
struction materials with poor thermal performance, mainly brick walls 
and a flat composite roof. The walls were constructed from concrete 
bricks and an outside cement mortar layer, whereas the composite roof 
was constructed from Isogam outside roofing layer, concrete layer and 
gypsum mortar cladding layer. The east wall was provided with a small 
single-glazing window (35 cm × 25 cm), while a thick plywood foun-
dation was proposed as a floor, matching the real case room investigated 
in our previous study (Al-Yasiri & Szabó, 2022a). The room was modi-
fied with PCM and thermal insulation (with different thicknesses) to 
investigate thermal performance improvement. Throughout numerical 
simulations, the floor was considered adiabatic to investigate the role of 
PCM and insulation into opaque elements (walls and roofs). The room 
model modified with PCM in the roof and walls is shown in Fig. 1. 

Since this work mainly focuses on the impact of insulation on the 
PCM thermal performance, a single expanded polystyrene (EPS) layer 
(with different thicknesses) was proposed as a cheap and widely avail-
able product for building constructions. Table 1 shows the thermo-
physical characteristics of construction materials used in the study, as 
provided in the Iraqi thermal insulation blog for local construction and 
insulation materials (Ministry of Construction and Housing, 2013). 

The PCM employed in the current study is a locally-produced 
paraffin wax in Iraqi petroleum refineries. It was selected due to its 
suitability to the variation of temperature in the site under study and 
favourable thermophysical properties shown in Table 2. 

The PCM was integrated into the roof between the Isogam and 

Fig. 1. PCM room model.  
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concrete roof layers with 1.5 cm thickness, while a layer of 0.7 cm 
thickness was loaded into the walls at the middle of the bricks. PCM 
thickness and position in the elements were previously investigated and 
specified in our experimental studies (Al-Yasiri & Szabó, 2021a; Al- 
Yasiri & Szabó, 2021b; Al-Yasiri & Szabó, 2021c), considering the PCM 
thermal performance with the best effectiveness. 

Simulation technique 

The room model described in Room model subsection was simulated 
using EnergyPlus software to explore the influence of EPS location and 
thickness with respect to the PCM layer. The software was developed by 
the US Department of Energy and widely adopted in building energy 
simulation studies. The software uses two input files: The energyPlus 
weather file (EPW) and the information data file (IDF), comprising all 
required data of the weather and thermophysical characteristics of the 
building under study. The software provides advanced algorithms for 
building elements' heat balance and generates heat transfer coefficients 
and other output variables. The software can simulate buildings-based 
PCM via a one-dimensional conduction finite-difference (CondFD) so-
lution algorithm to overcome the phase change phenomenon and in-
teractions with the adjacent construction materials. In this regard, the 
PCM layer loaded into the building envelope is expressed using a fully- 
implicit first-order scheme shown in Eq. (1) as follows: 

ρCpΔx
Tj+1

i − Tj
i

Δt
=

(

kW

(
Tj+1

i+1 − Tj+1
i
)

Δx
+ kE

(
Tj+1

i− 1 − Tj+1
i
)

Δx

)

(1)  

where ρ is the density of the layer (kg/m3), Cp is the specific heat ca-
pacity of the layer (kJ/kg.K), Δx is the thickness of layer (m), and Δt is 
the time step (s). A Δt of 3 min was used since it is reliable for simulating 
the PCM phenomenon by EnergyPlus software, following the recom-
mendation of Tabares-Velasco et al. (2012a). T refers to the node tem-
perature (K), whereas i represents the modelled node. Subsequently, i +
1 and i-1 represent the neighbouring nodes concerning the inner and 
outer edges, respectively. j + 1 is the immediate time step, whereas j is 
the last time step. kW and kE are the thermal conductivity of the interface 
between the i and i + 1 nodes, and between i and the i-1 nodes, 

respectively (W/m.K). 
The software calculates kW and kE by Eq. (2) and Eq. (3), as follows: 

kw =

(
kj+1

i+1 + kj+1
i
)

2
(2)  

kE =

(
kj+1

i− 1 + kj+1
i
)

2
(3) 

The Cp of the PCM layer is temperature-dependent and calculated by 
Eq. (4) as follows: 

Cp =
hj

i − hj− 1
i

Tj
i − Tj− 1

i
(4)  

h is the specific enthalpy of PCM (kJ/kg), defined using the auxiliary 
function with respect to the PCM temperature as presented in Eq. (5), as 
follows: 

h = h(T) (5) 

The following assumptions were considered to simplify the CondFD 
algorithm during simulations:  

• The PCM and construction materials are homogeneous, isotropic and 
no heat generation occurs throughout the simulation within the 
material.  

• The PCM, roof and wall layers are in perfect contact with each other 
(contact resistance is negligible).  

• The melting/solidification temperature of the PCM is sharp so that 
no hysteresis occurs during the simulation.  

• The outer surface temperature of the room elements was calculated 
as a sol-air temperature (Tsol-air), based on hourly solar radiation and 
the outdoor convective heat transfer, according to Eq. (6) (R. and A.- 
C.E. American Society of Heating, 2016). 

Tsol− air = Ta +
αIinc

ho
− 3.9∘C for Roof

Tsol− air = Ta +
αIinc

ho
for walls

(6)  

where Ta is the ambient temperature (K), α is the element absorptivity 
coefficient, Iinc is the inclined solar radiation on the element (W/m2), 
and ho is the convective-radiative heat transfer coefficient of outer 
element surfaces (W/m2.K). 

Model verification 

Many researchers have validated the building models carried out 
using EnergyPlus software in the literature against experimental and 
numerical studies (Sharma & Rai, 2020; Tabares-Velasco et al., 2012b). 
The results of the established model in the current study were validated 
with our previous experimental study, which examined full-scale rooms 
using the same construction materials and climate conditions (Al-Yasiri 
& Szabó, 2022a). The model simulation results in terms of indoor tem-
perature for the room with/without PCM were compared with the 
experimental study results and were in good agreement in both the 
reference and PCM rooms, as shown in Fig. 2. The maximum deviation 
reported between the numerical and experimental findings were 6.1 % 
and 7.9 % in the reference and PCM rooms, respectively. The result 
deviation is mainly attributed to the slight deviation of weather data 
between the in-site measurements in the experimental study and those 
provided in the EPW file in the simulation. Moreover, the thermophys-
ical properties of the materials delivered in the software's IDF file were 
not exactly as the room construction materials used in the experimental 
study since they were adopted from the standard insulation blog (Min-
istry of Construction and Housing, 2013). 

Table 1 
Thermophysical properties of used construction materials (Gulf insulating ma-
terial Co. Iraq, 2022; Ministry of Construction and Housing, 2013).  

Material Thickness 
(cm) 

k (W/ 
m.K) 

ρ (kg/ 
m3) 

cp (J/ 
kg.K) 

Isogam (roofing layer) 0.4 0.35 1400 1100 
Concrete (roof) 5 1.49 2300 800 
EPS 0.5, 1, 1.5 

and 2 
0.035 25 1400 

Gypsum mortar (cladding layer 
for the roof) 

0.2 0.23 980 896 

Cement mortar (outside layer for 
walls) 

1–2 0.99 2020 1000 

Concrete brick (230 × 120) (wall) 7 1.4 1440 750 
Plywood (floor) 3 0.18 950 1200 
Single pane (U-Factor = 5.48, 

Solar heat gain coefficient =
0.95) 

0.6 – – –  

Table 2 
Thermophysical properties of paraffin wax (PCM) (Akeiber et al., 2016).  

Property Unit Value 

Transition temperature ◦C 40–44 
Heat of fusion kJ/kg 190 
k (solid/liquid) W/m.K 0.48/0.22 
ρ (solid/liquid) kg/m3 830/878 
cp (solid/liquid) kJ/kg.K 2.21/2.3  
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Assessment of PCM/PCM-EPS room thermal performance 

The performance of the proposed rooms was assessed considering the 
zone indoor temperature variation and total average heat gain. In this 
regard, some concepts were studied to quantify and analyse the impact 
of the EPS insulation and PCM on the room's thermal performance. 
These concepts are the maximum indoor temperature reduction, time 
lag, average operative temperature reduction, average temperature 
fluctuation reduction and total average heat gain reduction. 

At first, the role of EPS insulation was determined by specifying the 
best influential position with respect to the PCM layer within the roof 
since it has many layers and highly influences the room performance 
(Al-Yasiri & Szabó, 2022b). Later, the best position of the EPS layer is 
adopted to investigate the PCM room thermal performance when several 
EPS thicknesses are installed in the roof and walls. To this aim, a 
simulation was conducted on a composite roof involving 1 cm of EPS in 
three different positions for a specific day in July. During simulations, 
the walls and floor of the room were set as adiabatic, while the roof 
(described in Room model subsection) contained an additional EPS layer 
placed in different positions (shown in Fig. 3), as follows:  

a) Between the Isogam and PCM layers (termed as “EPS-o”, indicating 
the EPS position near the outdoor environment),  

b) Between the PCM and concrete layers (termed as “EPS-m”, indicating 
the EPS position in the middle of the roof composition), and  

c) Between the concrete and gypsum mortar layers (termed as “EPS-i”, 
indicating the EPS position near the indoor zone). 

The best position of the EPS layer was identified by determining the 
position with minimal influence on the PCM effectiveness in terms of its 
liquid fraction as the best variable to monitor PCM effectiveness (Arıcı 
et al., 2020b). In other words, the best EPS layer position is considered 
the position with the lowest influence on the PCM melting and solidi-
fication to avoid a negative impact on the PCM phase change during the 
thermal cycle. The liquid fraction denotes the amount of liquid PCM out 

of the total PCM amount (liquid and solid), ranging from 0 to 1, in which 
the value 0 means no liquid PCM found, whereas the value 1 means the 
PCM is fully melted. Mathematically, the liquid fraction is calculated 
according to Eq. (7) as follows: 

Liquid fraction =

⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

0 if Tn ≥ Tl (Solid phase)
T − Ts

Tl − Ts
if Tl > T ≥ Ts (Mushy zone)

1 if Tn < Ts( Melting phase)

(7)  

where T represents the node temperature within the PCM layer. Tl and Ts 
are the PCM temperatures at the liquid and solid states (i.e., melting and 
solidification phases). 

Results and discussion 

Study location 

The simulation in the current study was confirmed for Al Amarah 
city, Maysan Province, southern Iraq (shown in Fig. 4), over six summer 
months, May–October 2021. This location is dominated by the hot 
summer season, classified as a desert climate according to the Köppen 
Geiger climate classification (Köppen climate classification, 2022). July 
is the hottest summer month which usually has long sunshine hours and 
high ambient temperatures, typically exceeding 45 ◦C during the day 
and 30 ◦C at night. On the other side, October represents the transition 
month characterised by relatively high diurnal temperatures and cold 
nights. 

Averagely, Fig. 5 shows the outdoor air bulb temperature (outdoor 
temperature) of the location under study during the simulated period. 

The solar radiation rate falling on the room (i.e., walls and roof) is 
essential to determine the outside element surface temperature and heat 
transfer coefficients. Fig. 6 shows the average hourly solar radiation on 
building elements during the simulated period. As observed in the 
figure, the roof was exposed to a high solar radiation rate for a long time 

Fig. 2. Verification of the EnergyPlus model (indoor temperature of reference and PCM rooms) (Al-Yasiri & Szabó, 2022a).  

Fig. 3. EPS position cases in the roof combination.  
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a day, from 9:00 to 16:00, exceeding 1000 W/m2 in June, July and 
August. Besides, the solar radiation rates on the east and west walls were 
higher than that on the north and south walls, showing about 700–800 
W/m2 in the above summer months. However, October shows a different 
trend of solar radiation where the east wall showed higher rates than the 
roof, and the south wall received more radiation than in previous 
months. 

The variation of outdoor ambient temperature and solar radiation 
primarily stimulates the PCM in the current work since the simulation 
was carried out under no ventilation. Consequently, the heat transfer 
phenomenon through the building envelope was controlled by change-
able outdoor conditions during the thermal cycle. 

Fig. 4. Study location (Al Amarah city).  

Fig. 5. Average hourly outdoor temperature during the simulated period.  
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Analysis of the optimal insulation position 

As indicated in Assessment of PCM/PCM-EPS room thermal perfor-
mance subsection, the EPS layer was placed in different positions to 
investigate the best position with the lowest effect on the PCM activation 
considering the PCM liquid fraction. To reach this aim, a simulation was 
verified for the three proposed EPS positions within a roof construction 
(highlighted in Fig. 3) on the 21st of July, the typical summer design day 
in the thermal calculations made under Iraqi weather conditions (Al- 
Mudhafar et al., 2021; Mustafa et al., 2020). The simulation results in 
terms of the liquid fraction of the PCM layer in each case (i.e., EPS-I, 
EPS-m and EPS-o) are shown in Fig. 7. 

On the whole, the cases where the EPS layer was placed near the 
indoor environment (i.e., EPS-i and EPS-m) showed better PCM liquid 
fraction evolution than the case where the EPS layer was placed outside 
(i.e., EPS-o). The PCM started the melting phase at 9:00 with about 0.08 
melting fraction in the case of EPS-m, while it was in a solidification 
phase in the EPS-i and EPS-o. At 10:00, the PCM was partially melted in 
all cases, reaching 0.54, 0.61 and 0.41 in the EPS-i, EPS-m and EPS-o, 
respectively. The PCM was in a liquid state (i.e., melting fraction 
equal to 1) at 11:00 in the EPS-i and EPS-m cases, while it was partially 
melted with a liquid fraction of 0.92 in the EPS-o case. 

The PCM was in a liquid state at 12:00–18:00 in all cases, indicating 
no influence of the EPS layer on the PCM in this period. However, the 

Fig. 6. Solar radiation of the site under study during 2021.  

Fig. 7. Liquid fraction of PCM layer within roof combination.  
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PCM solidified at 19:00 in the EPS-m case with 0.91 liquid fraction, 
whereas the PCM was in a liquid state in the EPS-i and EPS-o cases. The 
PCM was partially melted from 20:00 till 22:00 with better solidification 
in the case of EPS-m followed by EPS-i and then EPS-o. Later, the PCM 
layer was fully solidified at 23:00 in the case of EPS-m, while it was 
partially solidified in the case of EPS-i and EPS-o with a liquid fraction of 
0.05 and 0.15, respectively. At 12:00, the PCM was in a solid phase in all 
cases, indicating the suitability of the high PCM melting temperature 
(40–44 ◦C) with the temperature level at night even though the PCM was 
involved passively within the roof structure. 

The above analysis shows that the PCM was activated better when 
placed after the EPS layer towards the outdoor environment, and the 
best EPS position is in the middle of the roof construction. This is logical 
since the outdoor ambient temperature is the main controller of PCM 
melting and solidification in passive PCM applications. Besides, the 
insulation layer will decrease the temperature necessary for PCM acti-
vation, which impacts the melting and solidification phases. Besides, 
installing the insulation layer near the outside environment would affect 
the phase change of PCM; thus, it should be incorporated towards the 
inside with a lower melting temperature (Rai, 2021). Based on the above 
analysis, the EPS layer will be positioned directly after the PCM layer 
towards the indoor environment (i.e., in the EPS-m case) to investigate 

the role of the EPS layer with different thicknesses, namely 0.5, 1, 1.5 
and 2 cm, on the PCM room thermal performance. 

Analysis of indoor temperature at different insulation thicknesses 

Literature studies have confirmed the potential of PCM to shave and 
shift the indoor peak temperature if properly incorporated with the 
building envelope (Al-Absi et al., 2022; Tunçbilek et al., 2020). Besides, 
thermal insulations could improve the thermal resistance of buildings, 
minimising heat transfer towards the indoor environment. However, 
installing thermal insulation could maximise the benefits of PCM since 
the thermal insulation increases the building's thermal resistance, 
whereas the PCM improves the building's thermal inertia (Jia et al., 
2021). This combination of PCM/thermal insulation is critical in severe 
hot location buildings where the PCM has limited effectiveness when 
reaching full melting early. In contrast, increasing PCM quantity could 
cause economic worries and negative behaviour during solidification. 

Thermal insulation thickness could impact PCM's effectiveness since 
the phase transition associated with the temperature variation across the 
PCM layer and increasing the insulation thickness may reduce the 
temperature below the necessary phase change level. Therefore, the 
optimal thermal insulation thickness should be specified to ensure the 

Fig. 8. Hourly indoor temperature variation in each month (May–October).  
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effective use of PCM and promote the thermal storage benefits. 
This section investigates the advances in indoor air temperature 

when different thermal insulation (EPS) thicknesses are installed in a 
PCM room, placed directly after the PCM layer near the indoors. The 
simulation performed for the room with PCM only and PCM combined 
with EPS of 0.5, 1, 1.5 and 2 cm thicknesses, termed as PCM-EPS(0.5), 
PCM-EPS(1), PCM-EPS(1.5) and PCM-EPS(2), respectively. The indoor 
temperature variation of studied cases each month is shown in Fig. 8. 

According to Fig. 8, the increased EPS layer thickness has reduced 
the indoor temperature and shaved the maximum temperature at 
midday hours. This behaviour is expected since increasing the envelope 
thickness (of any material) usually reduces the heat transfer rate and 
indoor temperature due to increased envelope resistance, according to 
Fourier's law (Garrido et al., 2001). However, the indoor temperature 
showed reversed behaviour during night hours in which the thicker EPS 
layer caused worsen performance than the thinner one since the indoor 
space was not ventilated. Therefore, the accumulated heat took a long 
time to transfer towards the outdoor. Thus, the indoor temperature 
behaviour and its correlation with the PCM activation during the ther-
mal cycle should be evaluated well to indicate the best EPS thickness. 
Consequently, the following subsections briefly discuss several in-
dicators to show indoor temperature behaviour: maximum indoor 
reduction, time lag, average temperature fluctuation reduction, and 
average operative temperature reduction. 

Maximum indoor temperature difference 
The maximum indoor temperature reduction (MITR) refers to the 

reduction in the maximum indoor temperature of the modified room 
(with PCM and PCM-EPS) compared with the reference room. This in-
dicator was calculated as the temperature difference between the 
maximum indoor temperature in each modified room with that of the 
reference room considering the monthly hottest day, specifically May 
19th, June 18th, July 12th, August 1st, September 4th and October 2nd. 
The MITR results are shown in Fig. 9. 

In general, the MITR trend was relatively similar in all months, even 
though the temperature variation during the day was different (e.g., July 
the hottest and October the coldest month). This is because the MITR 
calculations considered the hottest day monthly, which were relatively 

similar, exceeding 45 ◦C. However, this figure could provide a reason-
able indication of the building's ability to cope with heat waves and 
increase in ambient temperature in the future as globally expected due 
to climate change (Liu et al., 2021). It is obvious in Fig. 9 that the indoor 
temperature decreased as the insulation thickness increased, resulting 
from the improved envelope's thermal resistance against outdoor heat 
flow. Amongst months, May exhibited lowest MITR by about 3.8 ◦C, 
5.5 ◦C, 7.1 ◦C, 8.1 ◦C and 8.9 ◦C respectively in the PCM, PCM-EPS(0.5), 
PCM-EPS(1), PCM-EPS(1.5) and PCM-EPS(2) rooms, whereas September 
showed the highest by 4.3 ◦C, 6.6 ◦C, 8.4 ◦C, 9.6 ◦C and 10.4 ◦C, 
respectively. 

On average for all months, the room with PCM showed MITR of 
3.9 ◦C compared with the reference room, against 6.1 ◦C, 7.6 ◦C, 8.7 ◦C 
and 9.5 ◦C in the PCM-EPS(0.5), PCM-EPS(1), PCM-EPS(1.5) and PCM- 
EPS(2) cases, respectively. Conclusively, installing an EPS layer of 
increased thickness by 0.5 cm with the PCM room has reduced the MITR 
by a ratio of 55.7 %, 95.4 %, 123.1 % and 142.8 %, respectively, 
compared with incorporating PCM only. 

Time lag 
The time lag (TL) generally refers to the daily time delay of peak 

(maximum) indoor temperature compared with the peak outdoor tem-
perature, representing an essential indicator of building envelope ther-
mal resistance. This indicator and the MITR provide a crucial indication 
of building envelope physical performance to stabilise indoor tempera-
ture and contribute mostly to NZEBs (Rathore et al., 2020). The TL in 
this study was calculated as the average daily time delay difference 
between the peak indoor temperature of the modified room (with PCM 
only or with PCM-EPS) in comparison with that of the reference room. 
This indicator was calculated in minutes since the TL would be similar in 
some months with hourly calculations, resulting imprecise evaluation of 
the PCM room with different EPS thicknesses. The calculation results of 
TL are presented in Fig. 10. 

All modified rooms showed remarkable TL compared with the 
reference room. Nevertheless, incorporating PCM into the room showed 
lower TL than PCM-EPS cases. Moreover, the thicker EPS layer installed 
in the PCM room has extended the TL due to increased room thermal 
resistance. In this regard, the PCM room showed maximum TL by about 

Fig. 9. MITR of PCM/PCM-EPS rooms against the reference room.  
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1 h compared with 1.9 h for the PCM-EPS(0.5), 2.5 h for PCM-EPS(1), 
2.9 h for the PCM-EPS(1.5) and 3.2 h for the PCM-EPS(2) during the 
simulation period. Considering all months, the TL in May was longer 
than in other months, except October, whereas September showed a 
shorter TL. Besides, the PCM room showed better TL during June and 
July against poor TL in September and October. These results are asso-
ciated with the peak diurnal temperature and PCM effectiveness each 
month in which the higher outdoor temperatures had shown priority for 
PCM incorporation compared with the reference room. Therefore, 
October indicated lower utilisation of PCM, which was working as an 
additional insulation layer with no thermal storage potential. 

On average of the simulated period, the PCM room displayed TL by 
an average of ~1 h compared with the reference room against 1.7 h, 2.2 
h, 2.6 h and 2.8 h in the PCM-EPS(0.5), PCM-EPS(1), PCM-EPS(1.5) and 
PCM-EPS(2) rooms, respectively. These results are equivalent to an 
extended TL period in the PCM room by 68.3 %, 117.8 %, 157.4 % and 
177.2 % when installing an extra EPS layer of 0.5, 1, 1.5 and 2 mm, 
respectively. 

Average temperature fluctuation reduction 
Considering the thermal behaviour of PCM and its impact on the 

daily indoor temperature is necessary to determine the best thermal 
insulation thickness and ensure the PCM's full melting/solidification 
cycle. The average indoor temperature fluctuation reduction (ATFR) 
refers to the reduction of indoor temperature fluctuations in the modi-
fied room in comparison with the reference room throughout the day 
cycle. The ATFR is usually calculated considering the indoor tempera-
ture variation of the complete thermal cycle to consider the positive 
thermal performance (average indoor temperature reduction) in the 
modified room during day time and the negative thermal performance of 
the modified room during nighttime (Kenzhekhanov et al., 2020). 
Therefore, the ATFR value is estimated in this work by summing the 
average indoor temperature reduction in the modified room with respect 
to the reference one from 6:00 to 18:00 (called X) plus the adverse in-
door temperature behaviour of the modified room compared with the 
reference room during the night from 18:00 to 24:00 (called as Y). 
Accordingly, ATFR>0 ◦C indicates a positive enhancement in the indoor 
temperature and vice versa when ATFR<0 ◦C, whereas no enhancement 
is achieved if ATFR = 0. Accordingly, monthly ATFR was quantified by 
Eq. (8), concerning X as the day and Y as the night period, as indicated in 
Eqs. (9) and (10). 

ATFR = X+Y (8)  

X = Ti(av.),reference − Ti(av.),modified (9)  

Y = Ti(av.),modified − Ti(av.),reference (10)  

where Ti(av.),reference and Ti(av.),modified are respectively the average indoor 
temperature in the reference and modified rooms (◦C). Fig. 11 presents 
the average ATFR values during each simulated month. 

The ATFR results presented in Fig. 11 indicated crucial thermal 
behaviour of the simulated room under different thermal insulation 
thicknesses. The ATFR outcomes exhibited different behaviour than the 
MITR and TL that were discussed lastly. The ATFR was relatively similar 
in May–September, then totally different in October. In May–September, 
the PCM-EPS(1) displayed the highest ATFR, followed by PCM-EPS(0.5) 
compared with the PCM-EPS(1.5) and PCM-EPS(2) cases. The average 
ATFR during simulated months was 4.6 ◦C, 6.1 ◦C, 6.2 ◦C, 5.9 ◦C and 
5.5 ◦C respectively in the PCM room, PCM-EPS(0.5), PCM-EPS(1), PCM- 
EPS(1.5) and PCM-EPS(2) rooms. Equivalently, these values represent 
an enhancement in the indoor temperature during the day cycle in the 
PCM room by 32.9 %, 35.4 %, 28.4 % and 19.8 % when adding EPS 
layers with 0.5, 1, 1.5 and 2 cm thickness. This is because the EPS re-
stricts the indoor heat dissipation towards outdoor ambient due to EPS' 
low thermal conductivity, keeping the indoor zone at a high temperature 
for a long time during the night. This thermal behaviour will worsen as 
the EPS layer thickness increases. Although the PCM-EPS(1) room has 
higher EPS thickness than the PCM-EPS(0.5) room, the average indoor 
temperature of the PCM-EPS(1) room compared with the reference room 
during day time (i.e., X) was higher than that of the PCM-EPS(0.5). This 
was against a slight difference in the nighttime (i.e., Y) between PCM- 
EPS(0.5) and PCM-EPS(1), resulting in a better ATFR for the PCM-EPS 
(1) throughout the thermal cycle. 

The thermal performance of ATFR was different in October, as 
indicated in Fig. 11, in which the thicker EPS layer incorporated with the 
PCM room resulted in better ATFR. This is attributed to the fact that the 
PCM did not activate well during most of October due to low outdoor 
ambient temperature; hence, the PCM layer behaved as a traditional 
construction layer with low thermal conductivity. Besides, the outdoor 
ambient temperature in October was low enough to accelerate heat 
dissipation from inside the thermal zone towards outside, regardless of 
EPS thickness, resulting in low Y values against high X values of 
increased EPS thickness. The latter reason confirms the ATFR results 
during July, for instance, which showed the worsening behaviour due to 
high outdoor ambient temperature at night that influenced the heat 
transfer rate between the indoor and outdoor environments, which 
eventually negatively impacted the rooms with thicker EPS layers. 

Average operative temperature reduction 
Thermal comfort has little devotion in the literature when re-

searchers investigate the combined use of PCM and thermal insulations, 
focussing more on energy-saving aspects in terms of cooling and heating 
loads (Vautherot et al., 2015). Consequently, the average operative 
temperature reduction (AOTR) is discussed in this section as an essential 
thermal comfort indicator. The operative temperature (OT) stands for 
the temperature sensed inside the built environment by residents, 
resulting from the average indoor air and mean radiant surface tem-
perature (calculated by the EnergyPlus software) of the interior enve-
lope (ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 55-2010, 2010). The AOTR is calculated 
in the current study considering the average indoor temperature of 
modified rooms (with PCM and with PCM-EPS) compared with the 
reference room from 6:00 to 18:00. Mathematically, the AOTR was 
calculated using Eq. (11), as follows: 

AOTR =
OTav.,reference − OTav.,modified

OTav.,reference
× 100% (11) 

The calculation results of the AOTR of the simulated rooms can be 
shown in Fig. 12. 

Fig. 12 indicates better AOTR for the modified rooms than the 
reference room, with superior behaviour for PCM-EPS over the PCM 

Fig. 10. TL of modified rooms compared with the reference room.  
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layer during the simulation months. The rooms integrated with EPS 
showed different enhancement trends in which the thicker EPS layer 
performed better during May and October. In contrast, the EPS with 1 
cm thickness showed better behaviour during June–September. The 
AOTR in May and October was around 4.3 %, 7.1 %, 8.1 %, 8.4 % and 
8.5 % for the room with PCM, PCM-EPS(0.5), PCM-EPS(1), PCM-EPS 
(1.5) and PCM-EPS(2), respectively. In contrast, the average AOTR in 
June–September was 4.2 %, 6.3 %, 6.6 %, 6.4 % and 6.1 % for the 
mentioned cases, respectively. This diverse trend could be attributed to 
the nighttime outdoor temperature level. In this regard, May and 
October had lower outdoor ambient temperatures than the other months 
(June–September), leading to full solidification of PCM and complete 

dissipation of indoor heat before the next thermal cycle. Therefore, the 
AOTR associated with the average decrease in room indoor and interior 
surface temperature was better for the PCM-EPS of higher thickness. 

In contrast, the relatively high outdoor ambient temperature during 
the nights of June–September had delayed the heat dissipation from the 
indoor zone of thicker EPS cases, resulting in poor AOTR in the following 
thermal cycle. This can be noticed from the negative OT difference be-
tween the modified and reference rooms at the beginning day hours 
(around 6:00 till 8:00) of June–September, due to poor heat dissipation 
at night in the room with thick EPS. In conclusion, the EPS with 0.5 and 
1 cm thickness were suitable for installation with the PCM to keep the 
zone OT within acceptable level during June–September more than EPS 

Fig. 11. ATFR of modified rooms compared with the reference room.  

Fig. 12. AOTR of modified rooms compared with the reference room.  
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with 1.5 and 2 cm thickness. Besides, the thicker EPS layer installed in 
the PCM room could improve indoor OT during low outdoor 
temperatures. 

Analysis of envelope thermal performance 

Analysing the thermal performance of building elements is vital to 
quantify the energy-saving owing to installing the thermal insulation 
with PCM, especially for the current case, since it focuses on building 
envelope enhancement regardless of other cooling load sources (light-
ing, equipment, appliances, etc.). The solar heat gain resulting from 
envelope elements is the best indicator to calculate the thermal 
improvement in this study, dealing mainly with the inside surface 
temperature of envelope elements (the roof and walls). 

The solar heat gain across the room could be estimated according to 
Eq. (12) (Al-Rashed et al., 2021) considering the combined convective/ 
radiative heat transfer coefficient of elements (hi, W/m2.K), element 
area (m2), and the difference of interior element surface temperature 
and indoor air temperature (K). 

Heat gain = hi AΔT (12) 

Since the current study focuses on the role of thermal insulation 
when combined with a PCM room, the total average heat gain reduction 
(AHGR) was calculated for the PCM-EPS room cases compared with the 
PCM room. The AHGR is quantified by considering the heat gain dif-
ference between each element in the PCM-EPS room compared with the 
corresponding elements of the PCM room during the day hours. 
Consequently, the AHGR of PCM-EPS rooms was estimated according to 
Eq. (13) as follows: 

AHGR =
HGav.,PCM − HGav.,PCM− EPS

HGav.,PCM
× 100% (13) 

Fig. 13 presents the AHGR of each PCM-EPS case over simulated 
months. 

As observed in Fig. 13, the AHGR increased as the insulation layer 
thickness increased compared to the PCM layer. On average, the AHGR 
was increased by 51.1 %, 80.9 %, 95.1 %, and 103.8 %, respectively, 
when EPS layer of 0.5, 1, 1.5 and 2 cm thickness was installed in the 
PCM room. This is evident since the HG of the envelope element is 

dependent on the thermal resistance of element layers (i.e., R-value), 
which is specified by the layer's thermal conductivity and thickness 
(Holman, 2011). The AHGR varied during the simulation months, 
showing the lowest values in July against the higher ones in October. 
Incidentally, increasing EPS layer thickness by 0.5 cm over the PCM-EPS 
(0.5) has increased the AHGR by about 50.5 %, 74.5 % and 86.1 % in 
July, in contrast to 71.2 %, 114.4 % and 135.2 %, respectively in 
October. The reason is that the PCM was more effective in July due to 
phase change phenomena, which lessened the importance of EPS layer 
thickness increment in the PCM-EPS cases compared with the case of 
PCM only. In contrast, the PCM was useless during October and acted as 
a traditional construction material of fixed thermal conductivity (i.e., no 
phase change phenomena). Therefore, increasing EPS layer thickness 
has augmented the thermal resistance of the envelope compared with 
the element with PCM only, as stated previously by Solgi et al. (2019). 

Insights for future work 

The outcomes of the current study underlined the advantages of 
combining thermal insulation with PCM to the building thermal comfort 
and energy saving under non-conditioned zone. However, the thermal 
performance of PCM and its effect on the indoor temperature could be 
different in other conditions, such as using night air ventilation and/or 
space air conditioning systems. These cases could be investigated in the 
future for further improvement of indoor thermal comfort and better 
thermal performance of PCM towards nearly-zero energy and energy- 
efficient buildings. Some other insights could be adopted in future 
studies, as follows: 

• The environmental and economic analysis could be applied to pro-
vide a complete vision of the technology. The environmental aspect 
could be overcome by considering the energy saving of HVAC sys-
tems in real case study buildings integrated with PCM and thermal 
insulation against a reference case building. At the same time, the 
static payback period indicator could be adopted to quantify the 
feasibility of incorporating PCM/thermal insulation over the build-
ing service lifetime.  

• It is worth highlighting that installing the EPS layer may influence 
the usefulness of PCM during winter since it affects solar radiation 

Fig. 13. AHGR of PCM-EPS rooms compared with the PCM room.  
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utilisation. The optimal position attained in the current study could 
be assumed effective even during winter since it was located on the 
inside edge of the PCM layer. Nevertheless, the optimal thickness in 
such cases should be specified properly, along with selecting the 
optimal PCM melting range. This research scope is still beyond deep 
investigation, even though some literature studies revealed that 
active PCM is superior to passive incorporation in winter to employ 
solar energy for heating load reduction (Kong et al., 2020). 

• The sustainability behind using the PCM/thermal insulation combi-
nation could be discussed in future studies along with the thermal 
and energy contribution in line with the latest report of the United 
Nations Environment Programme and the International Energy 
Agency (United Nations, 2021). 

Conclusion 

The current work investigated the combined use of PCM and thermal 
insulation to improve the building's thermal performance and support 
the measures towards nearly-zero energy buildings. The conclusions 
from the current study findings include:  

• In general, increasing the EPS layer thickness installed on the PCM 
room has improved the room performance considering daytime, 
whereas the improvement is limited when considering the whole 
thermal cycle. Moreover, the following conclusions can be drawn 
from the current study:  

• The PCM performance is highly influenced by increasing thermal 
insulation thickness when incorporated passively into the building 
structure with no ventilation.  

• Regarding the optimal position of thermal insulation, installing the 
EPS layer directly after the PCM layer from the indoor side guaran-
tees efficient melting and solidification phases in terms of PCM liquid 
fraction. The PCM started melting phase one hour earlier at this 
position than when positioning the EPS layer near the indoor or 
outdoor environments and reached full solidification before the end 
of the day.  

• The indoor temperature in terms of MITR was improved with the 
same percentage during the simulated months as the EPS layer 
thickness increased. Incidentally, the average monthly increase of 
MITR reached 55.7 %, 95.4 %, 123.1 % and 142.8 % when the EPS 
layer thickness increased by 0.5, 1, 1.5 and 2 cm, respectively, over 
the PCM room.  

• Increasing EPS layer thickness in the PCM room extends the TL due to 
increased envelope thermal resistance, reaching up to 3 h and 12 min 
over the reference room.  

• According to ATFR analysis during May–September, installing an 
EPS layer with 1 cm thickness into the PCM room had attained 
maximum ATFR by about 35 %, compared with only 20 % when a 2 
cm EPS layer thickness was installed. However, this behaviour was 
different in October. The thicker EPS layer installed with the PCM 
room performed better due to increased envelope thermal resistance 
under non-activated PCM and low outdoor ambient temperature.  

• The AOTR is associated with the outdoor ambient temperature at 
night in which a thicker EPS layer than 1 cm performed poorly 
compared with that of an EPS layer thickness equal to/or lower than 
1 cm during June–September. In contrast, the thicker EPS layer 
installed with the PCM room showed better AOTR by up to 8.5 % 
during May and October.  

• Increased insulation layer thickness generally increases the AHGR of 
envelope elements. However, the increment ratio associated with the 
effectiveness of PCM in which increased insulation thickness benefits 
in July was much lower than in October.  

• Overall, the thermal advantages attained from integrated thermal 
insulation with the PCM room notably impact the environmental and 
economic viewpoints. 
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